
Fiction! Fiction! Fiction!    Drama with a capital D, a big helping  of suspense, a side of humor and a little 

bit of food for thought.   

The Other Story by Tatiana de Rosnay (Sarah’s Key). A newly wealthy writer struggles with his identity 

and the shocking secrets of his family's past.  

Astonish Me by Maggie Shipstead.  A “gorgeously written, fiercely compelling glimpse”  into the 

demanding world of professional ballet.  

Boy, snow, bird by Helen Oyeyemi.  Snow White set  in 1950s Massachusetts, where a woman must 

grapple with the revelation that her husband and stepdaughter are black Americans who can and do 

pass as white. 

The Days of Anna Madrigal by Armistead Maupin. Audio edition of this ribald “tales of the city” story.      

 This dark road to mercy by Wiley Cash. Audio edition of the story about a down-on-his-luck minor 

league baseball player who abducts his daughters from their foster home.   

Night diver by Elizabeth Lowell.  “Sunken treasure, underwater danger, and just the right amount of 

salvage detail” makes this a “gripping” read.  

The poacher's daughter  by Michael Zimmer. A woman takes up with horse thieves after vigilantes kill 

her ne’er-do-well husband.  

Keep Quiet by Lisa Scottoline (print and audio).  A father “breaks bad” to shield his son from the 

consequences of a hit and run accident.  

Missing You  by Harlan Coben (print and audio).  A chance meeting at an online dating website fuels this 

suspense drama.  

The collector by Nora Roberts. When house-sitter Lila Emerson witnesses a murder/suicide, life as she 

knows it takes a dramatic turn.  

Moving Target by J. A.  Jance.  “A truly thrilling case with red herrings, characters coming out of the 

woodwork, and a conclusion that you will not see coming!" 

Carnal Curiosity by Stuart Woods (in print and audio). More Stone Barrington mayhem. 

Blackberry pie murder by Joanne Fluke.  Another recipe mystery.  

 


